
All Women’s Western Australia 

Cape to Cape Walk 

4th October – 11 October 
 

 
The Cape to Cape is one of the world’s great coastal trails. Meandering its way for 135km along the 

Margaret River coastline, the walk offers hikers cliff tops, deserted beaches, karri forest and 

beautiful rocky headlands. With a spring departure, the track can be ablaze with the famous 

Western Australian wildflowers. Join Lyn Taylor Adventure Travel on an All Women’s  8 day tour 

with 7 days of wonderful walking on the Cape to Cape track. 

 
Each day will we return to lodge style accommodation, so you can walk unencumbered by a large 

back pack and enjoy home cooked meals and some  deserved creature comforts. 

 
People with a moderate level of fitness should be able to complete the walk. Preparation will make 

the experience all the more enjoyable. Excellent food, comfortable accommodation and 

knowledgeable guides will complement your trip. On this tour we will have  back up vehicle for 

those who do not wish to walk on any particular day. 



Itinerary: 

 

Day 1 Arrive Perth transfer to your hotel (Own arrangement for hotel and Transfer) 3 October 

Day 2: Cape Naturaliste to Yallingup  (14 km) 

After a pick up in Perth we will drive down to Cape Naturaliste Lighthouse for the start of the first 

walk. Starting on a boardwalk we will soon be up on the beautiful cliffs. 4 October 

 
Day Two: Yallingup to Moses Rock  (17.5 km) 

A beach walk in the morning followed by sweeping coastal views for most of the day. We will have 

lunch at Injidup, and finish at Moses Rock.  5 October 

 
Day Three: Moses Rock to Gracetown  (16 km) 

Deep red rocks, lots of wildflowers and relatively easy going.  A highlight day on the track. 6 October 

 
Day Four: Gracetown to Margaret River mouth  (18 km) 

A beautiful morning along the coast to historic Ellensbrook homestead, followed by a turn inland for 

more flowers. We finish the day at the Margaret River mouth.  7 October 

 
Day Five: River mouth to Boranup Forest   (26 km) 

Lots of variety today. From the Margaret River, we head inland and have morning tea at Boodjidup 

Brook which is a real highlight. After a beach walk into Redgate we head up for a dramatic stretch 

on the cliff tops. We then finish in the karri forest as the sun starts to set. This is a long day, but not 

particularly difficult.   8 October 

 
Day Six: Boranup Forest to Cosy Corner  (21.5 km) 

Starting in the karri forest we are arrive at the Boranup Beach by morning tea for a long but usually 

pleasant beach stretch. The afternoon has some challenging hills compensated by some beautiful 

views. 9 October 

 
Day Seven: Cosy Corner to Cape Leeuwin  (21 km) 

One of the best last days to a walk you could imagine! We start walking along a spectacular 

limestone shelf with blowholes! As we round the last Cape, the Leeuwin Lighthouse comes into 

view. Tonight we will celebrate your wonderful achievement!   10 October 

 
Day Eight: Return to Perth 

Picking up lunch on the way home (own expense), we will be back in Perth around mid afternoon. 

11th October 

Own Arrangements 
 

Cost $2350 twin share 



Includes: 

- All transport: private coach transport to and from Perth; as well as transport to 

and from the track each day 

- Professional guiding and support each day 

- Emergency support: guides carry satellite phones and a full first aid kit 

- 7 night’s comfortable accommodation 

- 7 healthy breakfasts – cereal, fruit, yogurt, toast 

- 8 homemade morning teas, carried by your guide 

- 7 lunches – some packed and some delivered picnics 

- Pre-dinner nibbles each night 

- 7 delicious two course dinners 

- Excellent itinerary and planning drawn from 14 yrs experience 

 
Not Included: 
Airfares 
Pre and Post Accommodastion 
Hard  and  soft  drinks 
Gratuities 


